AGREEMENT FOR SOFTWARE SALE AND SOFTWARE }IAINTfr}{ANCE

THIS AGREEMENT made as of 25'h Day of April, 2009 between Softech s.ystems
(Pvt.) Ltd. , a company incolporated under the Companies Ordinance, 19E4 ancl having
its registered ofilce at 955-L, Phase-2, Johar Town, Lahore-54770 Pakistan (herein
referred to as "Softech" which term shall include its successors and pennitted assigns)
the'(FIRST PART'

o1

Arn-D

Rahat Securities Limited a company incorporated under the Corrpanies Ordinance,
1984 arrd having its registered of{ice at room no. 617-618, Lahore Stock Exchange.
Building, Khayaban-e-Aiwan-e*Iqba1, Lahore, Pakistan, (hereinalter refbrred to as the
o'Client"which term shall include its sucessors and permitted assigns) of the "SfICOND

PART'

v

(Softech and the Client are hereinafter collectively referred
individually also refen"ed to as a "Party")

to as the o'Parties" and

WIIAREAS

t'

a.

Softech is a software development company engaged in development of softwarc
products and has also developed and owns the BACKCONNUCT soliware
(herein refered to as "Softrvare").

b.
c.

The Client wishes to acquire a license to deploy the Software at their premesis.
Softech has agreed to deliver to the Clien:, and install on the Clienl's compulrrs
the Softu,ar:e, and to grant to the Client a non-exclusive petpetual Iicence lo lhe
Software and its associalecl documentation.

d.

The Client also desires Softech to develop more sofiin'ares that shall bc r.sed artl
deployed in addition to the current Software.

e.

Softech

wilt provide installation, training, documentation,

application

enhancements, and project management seryices to the Ctrient on thc Sollware and

Softech will also provide other services
conditions of this Agreemeirt.

f.

in accordance with the terms and

The Client also wishes to acquire Softech's services for Sollware Maintenanc*
upon expiry of warranty period and firlfilment of the temrs and conditions given
hereinunder.
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A reference to an article or schedule is a reference to an arlicle of or a schedule to
this Agreement

A

reference to this Agreernent or another instrument includes any variation or
replacement of either of them;
The singular includes the plLrral and vice versa;

If

a period of time is specified and it is from a given day or the day of an
event, it is to be calculated exclusive of that day.

The use of headings in the Articles in this Agreement is for convenience only and
shall not affect the construction of the individual Articles or limit, alter or affect
the meaning of this Agreement as a whole.
The waiver of any breach of, or failure to enforce, any term or condition of this
Agreement shall not be construed as a waiver of any other breach of the samc o:'
any other term or condition of this Agreerneal. No waiver shall be valid unless it
is in writing and signed on behalf of the Party making the waiver.
The Annexures hereof shall form

2.

al integral parl of this Agreement.

PROJECT DELIVERABLMS
2.1. The Software product shall have the following deliverables:

2.2. Delivery of the Software(Modules/functionalities listed in lhe attached appendix)
2.3. Documentation

2.3.1. User Manuals
2.3.2. Installation

and Administration Manual

2.3.3. Hardware sizing

2.3.4. Software licensing requirements
2.4. Installati on/Con fi guration

2.4.I. Installation of the software on the Client-supplied hardwarc, setting
various configuration options of the system, high level veri{ication that

\,

system is functional on the Client-supplied hardware and Operating System.

3.

IMPLEMENTATION
3.1. The installation of the Software will be carried out by Softech starling on a date
agreed with the Client. The software installation will be considered as completed
on the date of return of the Softech's installation team flrom the Client site, or in
case of an extended trip, within two weeks frorn the date of arrival of the
installation team at the Client site.
3.2. After installation of the software, the Client shal1 have one month to perform an
acceptance test. If any Software fbatures are not working properly. they wilt be

notified to Softech by the Client on a daily basis, and their fixes will be sent b-v
Softech on a daily basis, so that both, the Client nnd Softech jointly make atr
effort to achieve the one-month acceptance test deadline" In case Soilecjr
drastically delays fixing of client-reported bugs, the Client shall notify Softech i:r
writing, with bug reporting and fixing dates. In case the Client does not identify
bugs within the acceptance testing period, the Softr,vare will be assumed to be
accepted by the Client on passing of the one-month deadline'
3.3. The Client, after the completion of initial installation, flzY at any tirne during this
Agreement request in writing any changes, additions or deletions to any feature.
In sgch case Softech shall advise the Client in writing on the possibility to
implement the requested modifications and also the price and delivery timeline of"
such a request. Such change requests shall not be considered lor the purpose of
acceptance of the software, and will not have any impact on the acceplance date
of the software. The software will be deemed as accepted, even ii sucil change
requests are still pending, and such change requests will be carried cut r:nly il
agreed by both parlies.
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4.

TRATNTNG
4.1. Softech shall provide the Client training on the usage of the So{tware. The Client
shali nominate one person to the project who shall be responsible to assist
Softech in the installation and implementation of the Soflware at lhe Client site.
4.2. The Client will assign at least one full-time IT person to be trained to manage thc
day-to-day technical operations on the system, such as DB backups, applicairtrn
maintenance at user end etc.
4.3. The Clieat will assign business/operational staff
trained on the system usage and its features.

for each module that will

be

4.4. Softech hereby agrees to provide the Client with user maauals for the smooth
operation and usage of the sYslem.
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OWNERSHIP RIGHTS
5.1. Softech warrants that ownership of and title in and to a1l intellectual proper-t,v
rights, including patent, trademark, service mark, copyright, and trade secret
rights, in the Software are held by and shall remain in Softech'
5.2. Subject to, and in exchange fur full payment of the Software cost, Softech grants
the Client a license to deploy the Software, and an non-exclttsive pelpetual and
non-transferable license to use the Software and related material on any
processor owaed or controlled by the Client.
5.3. Softech shall deliver to the Client one copy of the product and user
documentation. The Client is allowed to maintain one additional copy for backup purposes oniy at any other suitable location other than its or,vn premises.

5.4. The Client organtzation is not authorized to sell or provide, for use or othen&'ise,
a copy of the software to any other organizrtion, n'hether a separate company,
subsidiary or grollp company of the Client organization.
5.5. As a fully owned product, Softech reseryes the right to sell the base sof1ware, as
well as all modules subsequently developed, to any other clients.
5.6. As a special exception to clause 5.1 above, a particular client may engage with
Softe& in the developrnent of certain highly confidential and exclusive moclules,
which will not be sold to any other client. Such development must be preceded
by an explicit and separate written confidentiaiity and exclusivity agreenent
between the Client and Softech regarding such modules.

6.

SOFTWARE MODULES AND PRICING
6.1. Product Costs
The Software product is priced according to the various components that the Client
intends to implement. The Software modules and their price is as tbllows:

\E"

SOFTWARE MODULES AND PRICE
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6.2. Personal Costs
The Client will bear cost of air travel, boarding/lodging and Rs. 1000 per day as oul of
pocket expenses per person for any r:ut of city visits. These will be billed on actual basjs.
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PAYMENT SCHE}ULE
7.1. Since the product is a mature and well-tested product already installed anii
running at several other client sites, it is expected to function well from the initial
installation date. The payment schedule is therefore as follows.

inslallment:25

7.2.

7"t

7.3.

2"d

o/o

installment:25

advance upon sigaiag of the contract

o/o

one month from delivery of the sollw'are, subject to clause

3.1

7.4. The remaining amount in

12 eqaal monthly installments of Rs. 58,333 each dLre
first week of every subsequent month frorn the palmrent of second installment.

7.5.

All payrnents under this Agreement are inclusive of taxes

and payable rvithin 2-

weeks of raising the invoice.
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WARRANTY
8.1. The warrantyperiod is 6 months from the date of installation of the sof{ware.

8.2. Warranty consists of fixes of bugs or effors in the software, and technical
support, which is performed free olcost during warranty period.
8.3. Warranty does not include changes in the software requested by the Client, for
which the Client will be charged separately.

ry-

ANNUAL MAINTENANCE
9.1. The annuai maintenance fee is
of the warranty period.

will be Rs.

1501000, and is chargeable at the end

9.2. Annual Maintenance consists of fixes of bugs or errors in the software, a;rd
technical support, which is perfon:ned free of cost during the maintenance perici!.
9.3. Annual maintenance does not include system enhancements or updates, or other
chargeable services, as given in section 10, however, softech may at its
discretion provide certain updates &ee of cost to Client, the details of rvhich wili
be sent to the Client on case to case basis.
9.4. Mainteaance pa).rnent will be payable on annual basis within the first two weeks
of the start of the maintenance period.

9.5. Softech will make every reasonable effort to resolve ali critical software eroffi or:
issnes as quickly as possible, however, the Client is expected to realize that since
the operation and calculations of the software are extremely complex. so
sometimes it is not humanly possible to resolve or find the cause of every issue
or e(or on the same day, or within a short period of time.
9.6. Softech reserves the right to increase the annual maintenance payment by up tr:
l}a/o per alrlum, or up to the normal inflation rate in the country, in mutual
agreement with the Client

\-

9.7. Either par:ty reserve the right to temrinate the maintenance-reiated clauses of this
agreement through advance written notice to the other party, or io amend the
terms and conditions of the maintenance-related clauses of this agreement ir-r
mutual agreement with the other par1y. If the maintenance clauses are so
terminated or amended, the rest of this ageement shall remain intact and in
f,orce. For the period r.rntil such written noiice is received, payxent lcrr
mainlenance shall be due"

10.

TNHANCEMENTS AND OTHSR CHARGEABLI SERVICES
x*.

U
3

The client may request chaages in the existing functionality in the
soffware, or additior: of new modules or functionality in the system, for whicli
the Client will be charged separately. In this case, Softech will provide an
estimate of the number of days of development effo(, and the cost, which will be
mutually agreed before starting the development.

1.

Softech may, from time to time, issue major or minor enhancements
(defined as design and development of new modules, new, features, or any nrajor
or nrinor improvement in software, such as improvement in sollware speecl anci
efficiency, functionality, reliability etc). In such event, Softech shall apprise rhc
Client of sr"rch major or minor enhancement, and the price and terms an6

{}"2"

conditions to acqaire and maintain the right to use such enhancements.
Acquisition of any such enhancements by the Client shall be optional, so that the
Client may or may not purchase such updates. However, in certain
circumstances, purchase of a previoas update may be required as a pre-conditiori
before purchase and installation of a subsequerrt update.

10.3.

Softech will, if requested by the Client, perform re-training of new Client
personnel in case of Client staff tumover, in order to improve the efficiency o1'

firnctioning of new Client staff. This effort will be chargeable at a daily rate lbr
the number of days of training agreed

10.4.

Softech will, if requested by the Client, perform requirenrents anaiysis or
consultancy on rnajor new rnodules and functionality required by the Client,
which will be chargeable at a daily rate for the number of days of requirement
analysis or consnltancy effort.

10.5.

Softech will, if requested by the Client. depute an on-site support persorl
dedicated fo.r the Client, for an extended period beyond the nornral installatir:n
and training period of the Client, which rvill be chargeable at a daily rate fcrr the
number of days agreed.

11. GtrNERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS

11.1.

The above price
along with the price.

u

11.2.
11.3.

is for the base Scftware, and the modules

n:er.;lioneei

The warranty period is six months from date of installation.

The wan'anty period covers fi"ee remote (phone/fax/ernail) support, and

bug fixes.

11.4.

will

respond immediately for all emergency mainteLrance and
support calls aad make best effort to resolve issues related to the reqllest.

1

Softech

1.5.

The Client will bear cost of economy class air traveling, reasonablc
boardingllodging and out of pocket exp€nses (Rs. 1000 per person per day) lbr
any out of city visits, payabie to Sotlech on raising invoice.

1

1.6.

Any runtime tools (such as operating system, database, other required
tools etc.) will be the responsibility of the Client, and is not part of the cost of thc
application.

12.

U/

COT.{FIDENTIALITY
13
t. eE

1
t

Both parties and their respective affiliates and subsidiaries shall keep
confidential a:rd not disclose, publish, sell, trade or disseminate in any manner to
any third parly any technical information, data, business or trade secrets. other
proprietary information or other similar information ("Confldential Information)
provided by either party to the other during the course of this Agreetnent without
written consent from the party which has provided the Con{idential lnfornation"
r

I2.2.

The Confidential Infonnation is the property of the party providing the
same and if possible, shall be returned to the other party, or destroyed upon
termination of this Agreement.

12.3.

The Confidential Infonnation shall be used by either party for their mutual
benefit during the course of this Agreen:ent. This clause shall sLrrvive the:
expirftemrination of this Agreement and shall continlle in force for five years
after the termination of this Agreement.

w/

1/1
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NON-COMPETITION - The Client must wa:lant that dlring the period in
which he has the Software installed at his site, and can run and examine it in
detail. he shall not undertake the development of a coarpeling in-house
developed software system for his own usage. Developrnent of such a colrpetillg
system by the Client shall cr:nstitute a major violation of the confidentiality and
intellectual property rights of Softech, prosecutable in the court of law.

t.E.n

12.5.

The Client, however, is allowed to develop certain add-on confidential
modules of his own, which depend on, and work in conjunction with the softr,vare
provided by. Softech, but which must not have the capability to take over tlte
complete functionality of the provided sollware, or replace the provideil
software.

12.6.

NON-HiRING - Both parties agree that they will not, either directly or

indirectly or through a third party, solicit or employ

any

programmerslconsultants introduced or exposed to them, by each other, for a
period of 2 years after submission or compietion of a contract (rvhichever is
longer).

u
13.

TEST StrRYER

13.1.

The Client will setup Software Test Server and prcvide online access to
So{tech for diagnosis and troubleshooting. The Client is requested to provide
remote connectivity frorn the beginning of the project when Softecl teant arives
for deployment and training.

I3.2.

The Test Server that shall be physically present at the Client's premises
with Softech having remote access to it. Whenever troubleshooting of the live
database is required, Softech personnel will access a copy of the live rlatabase
restored on the test server, through remote access, in supervision of Client
personnel.

?+,1
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Whenever a new patch is inlroduced or a minor/major chiurge is made.
Softech's technology expert will initially carry out the changes on the tesl
machine. Once both parties are in agreement as to the new' patch r:r the chatrges.
the same will be translerrsd to the live machine kept at the Client's premises.
Softech expressly agrees to use the remote access granted to them only lbr the
putpose mentioned above and not to nrisuse the access in any way whatsoever.

14. ASSIGNMENT
3

Neither palty may, without the prior written consent of the other party,
assign or transfer this Agreement or any right ob:ained or obligation incured
hereunder, except by merger, reorganization, consolidation, or sale o1' altr or
substantially all of such party's assets. Any attempt to do so in contrayenlion of
this Section shall be void and of no force and effect. This Agreement shall be
binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and tl'reir
respective successors and permitted assigns.

4.1.

.rf"'
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15.

TAXES
Each Party shall be liable for its own taxes. The prices quoted in this
Agreement are inclusive of taxes.

15.1.

16. NOTICE
'1{'l
L
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This Agreement sets forth the complete and exclusive agreement of the
parties regarding the subject matter of this Agreement and supercedes all prior
agreements, understandings and communications, oral or wrilten, between the
parties regarding the subjecl matter of this Agreement. The parties herelo
bxpressly agree and confirm that this Agreement is executed without reliance on
any ora| or written slatements, representations or promises of any kinds, whicir
are not expressly contained in this Agreement. This Agreement is not; lroweverintended to limit any rights thal the parties may have under trade secret, copy
right, patent or other laws that may apply to the subject matter of this Agreement
_

both during and after the term of this Agreement'

18.

DISPUTT RESOLUTION

18.1.

A11 disputes arising between the Parties hereto as

to any matter or thing

arising from or in any manner connected with this Agreement shall be refered to
arbitration at Lahore in accordance with the Arbitration Act 1940 or an,v
amendment or re-enactment thereof, to be conducted by a sole arbitrator to be
appointed by the mutual consent of the Parlies hereto. The Arbitrators' decision
shall be final aad binding on all the parties'

u-

19. GOOD

3AITH

The Parties undertake to act in good faith with respect to each other's
rights ulder this Agreement and to adopt all reasonable measures to ens*re the
realization of the obiectives of this Agreement.

19.1.

X{}-
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tn the event of any one or more of the provisions of this Agreement shall
for any reason be held invalid, illegal or unenforceable, the remaining provtstons
of this Agreement shall be unimpaired and the invalid, illegal anci unenforceable

.

provision(s) shall be replaced by mutually acceptable provision(s), which being
valid, legal and enforceable corne(s) nearest to the intention of the parties.
21. BINDING EFFECT

It is acknowledged and agreed that this Agreement

constitutes the legal,
valid and binding obligation of the parties hereto and shall be binding upon and
inure the benefit of each party's respective successors and assigns. This
Agreement shall survive the termination of any negotiations or discussiotrs
between the parties hereto and may not be modified or terminated, in whole or in
part, and no'release hereunder sha1l be effective except by means of a ,,vrittrcn
instrument executed by the parties hereto. No failure or delay by either par-tf in
exercising any rights, power or privilege under this Agreement shali operate as a
waiver of such right, power or privilege; nor shall any single or partial exercise
of that right, power or privilege preclude any other or future exercise thereof.

21 .j..

22. AUTHORITY
Each signatory hereto represents and warrants to the other that he or she is
the appointed representative of the party on whose behalf he or she has signed
this Agreement and has the actual and unconditional authority and is duly
authorized to sign for and bind that party.

22.7.

23. CHOICE OF'LAW

23.1.

This agreement shall be governed by and constructed in accordauce with
the laws of Pakistan.

24. TERMINATION

24.I.

t,,

This agreement shall commence on the date of signing and shall continue
until terminated by either party giving to the other not less than 3 months written
notice.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties hereto have exeeuted this Agreement through
their attorneys/Authorized Representatives or the day, month and year first above
written
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